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DISCOVERY OF LAKE CHAMPLAIN. First-Class Monuments
AT REASONABLE PRICES

PomeBank
1 OF CANADA*-

'RIGINAL CHARTER 1854 

HEAD OFFICE 8 KING ST. WEST 
TORONTO

ÏË Tudhope-Mclnlyre, $550Vlattsburg, N. Y., July 4.—The ter
centenary of the dlhoovery of Lake 
Champlain was opened here to-day with 
religious services in all the churches. 
Roman Catholics from all parts of the 
United States and Canada gathered at 
Cliff Haven, the home of the Roman 
Catholic summer school of America, to 
assist at the Pontifical High Mass, cele
brated by the Rev. Bishop Colton, of 
Buffalo. An altar was erected in the 
open air on the bank of the lake, east of 
the Champlain Club, in honor of the 
national holiday and the opening of the 
tercentenary celebration of the dis
covery of the lake.

Using the tall cedars on the bank of 
the lake for a background, the summer 
scholars had erect* d an iltar, which won 
the admiration of not only the Roman 
Catholics, but also of the hundreds of 
Protestants who were present.

Never before in the history of the 
Champlain Valley, perhaps never in the 
annals of the Roman Catholic Church in 
America,has there been such a beautiful, 
impressive, inspiring ceremony as that 
which took place on those shaded lawns.

His Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, pre
sided. The celebrant was the Right 
Rev. Thomas F. Hickey, 1). D., Bishop 
of Rochester, N. Y.

The sermon was preached by his 
eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, and was a 
masterly effort, opening with a word 
picture of the struggle's of the early 
Christians and closing wi*h a glowing 
tribute to Samuel De Champlain, who 
first planted the cross of Christ on the 
shores of Lake Champlain.

Any man, who 
can afford a 
horse and 
carriage, can 
afford this Tud- 
hope - McIntyre 
Motor Carriage.

Because this 
$550 Carriage is 
cheaper than a 
horse and buggy.
Cheaper in first 
cost and cheaper 
in upkeep.

It is cheaper to feed gasoline to a Tudhope-Mclntyre, than to feed 
oats to a horse. This (550. Motor Carriage runs 30 miles on one gallon 
of gasoline and travels from 3 to 25 miles an hour. 12-14 horse power, 
double cylinder motor ami solid rubber tires will carry you up any hill 
—over any road—in any kind of weather. Simple and Safe to operate.

Complete with Chapman double ball bearing axles, solid rubber tires, 
horn, and three lamps—$550. (Top with roll front, $30 extra.

Our new 1909 Catalogue shows this and the other 
styles of Motor Vehicles wc make. Write lor copy.

THE TUDHOPE-MclNTYRE CO. Dcpl.'p ORILLIA, Ont.
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Community Accounts’
Loi

ACCOUNTS handled for 
Churches, Lodges, So
cieties, and Athletic 

and other organizations. 
Every assistance accorded 
the treasurers who have 
such funds In charge. Full 
compound Interest paid on 
credit balances.
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London Office, 394 Richmond St.J: Million Dirs Deposits Gained by Rome Bank MISSIONS■Call on

K.dr,uLctt,5loMcIntosh Granite Co., Limited
D;

a in i i
A DISTINCT SPECIALTYToronto, June 30th. 

The annual meeting of The Hume 
Bank of Canada was held at the head 
office, 8 King Street west, yesterday 
afternoon. The statement submitted for 
the fiscal year ending May 31st, 1909, 
showed that deposits had increased, 
roundly, $1,000,000; the reserve has been 
maintained at a sum equal to one-third 
of the paid up capital ; dividends have 
been paid at the rate of 0 per cent, per 
annum, quarterly ; nearly $50,000 have 
been carried forward into the Profit and 
Loss Account fur next year.

The statement fur the year ending 
May 31st is as follows ;

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT
Balance of Prolit and Loss Account,

31st May, 190S.................................. $ 30.953 32
Net protits for the year after deducting 

charges of management, accrued 
interest, full provision for had and 
doubtful debts, and rebate of interest 

bills.................

1119 Yorge St., TORONTO . 
Phone N 1249

the
valu
gift

the profit and loss account.
“ The connection established in the 

North-West referred to in the last 
annual report is proving to be a valu
able one, three new f ranches have been 
opened there, and some three hundred 
and thirty farmers have already be
come shareholders. The number is 
steadily increasing, and while in most 
cases their holdings are but limited in 
extent, the bank should in time derive

' New Imported 
Bn ss Goods 
Aliar Plate 
Vest met is, Etc.

DIOCESE OK HAMILTON. Woods-Norris Limited Take Over 
“Economic Advertising.”

I thatR. C. BROWNE & CO.
CHURCH DECORATORS

I f£ ..CLERICAL CHANGES IN THE HAMILTON 
DIOCESE.

His Lordship, the Bishop of Hamilton, 
has made the following clerical changes 
and appointments, to take effect on 
Saturday, July 3 :

Rev. J. P. Holden, administrator of St. 
Joseph's, to be pastor of Paris ; Rev. 
A. J. Loyes transferred from the cathe
dral to be administrator ol St. Joseph’s ; 
Rev. K. R. Walsh Isom St. Patrick’s to 
be admiustrator of Acton ; Rev. J. 
Arnold from Acton to the cathedral ; 
Rev. Geoge Cassidy from Dundas to St. 
Patrick's ; Rev. J. J. Feeny from Oak
ville to be administrator at Dundas ; 
Rev. A. J. Savage from Markdale to 
Oakville ; Rev. T. L. Ferguson from 
Freelton to Markdale ; Rev. William 
Becker from Paris to Freelton ; Rev. 
A C. Monta from Walkerton to Deemer- 
ton ; Rev. J. S. t 'Leary from Brantford 
to Cayuga.

The three deacons preparing for or
dination to the priesthood are to be 
appointed assistants at the following 
places : Rev. F. Hinchey at St. Mary's 
cathedral ; Rev. P. Padden at Walker- 
ton, and Rev. A. Capps at St. Basil's 
church, Brantford.

The diocesan retreat for the clergy 
will take place at Sfc. Jerome's college, 
Berlin, opening on Monday, July 5th, 
and closing on the following Saturday.

RCommencing with the June issue,“ Economic Ade 
1 vertising a monthly magazine published in th* 

intefests of Advertisers in Canada--will be published 
by WOODS-NORRIS Limited, Toronto, who have 
taken over the publication. Mr. T. Johnston Ste- 
wart, the founder of the paper, has joined the staff 
of the Woods-Norris Agency, and will continue to
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WHITE EOR PRICES

ThE QUALITY OF / CTUAL WOnK 
Is Lha Supreme Test.

tly refer you to our work in the

Church of Our Lady, Guelph 
” M St. Catherine,

St. Catharines 
Our Lady of Sorrows, Kingston 
Lorretfco Chapel, Guelph. 
Morrisburg.
St. Michael’s, C0B0URO 
St. Mar}- Immaculate, Grafton 

1 St. Mary’s, St. Francis’, St. Joseph’s 
Toronto 

St. Stephen’s, Cayuga.

J. J. M. LANDYedit the magazine.
" ECONOMIC ADVERTISING,'* the only publi

cation of its kind issued in Canada, has already made 
a host of friends, being strongly endorsed by a large 

of successful advertisers. The polio- of the 
publication is as broad as the advertising field—the 
only reason for its existence being the promotion of 
successful selling campaign through publicity. The 
earnestness and enthusiasm which has marked the 
sure ami steady development of Wood 
Limited will be exercised in the interests of 
advertising through the pages of the magazine. 
Every manufacturer,manufacturers" agent, wholesaler, 
sales and advertising manager d this publi
cation well woith their attention, and, as one big 

“ Worth ten times the price."

m I 416 Qdbbn St West 
Phone College 305

Toronto
Res. Phone Foil. 452We conftden

much advantage from having a large following chut 
body of t-ha re holders of so valuable a 
class in that important section of the 
Dominion.
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WM. SMITH & SON hall
Manufactureis ofI age“The expectations regarding the crops 

in the North-West mentioned in the 
last annual report were fully realized, 
and the prospects for the current year 
promise fair results.

“The usual examination by the direct
ors of the treasury and securities was 
made, and the branches inspected.”

s-Norris
Galt

Rockwood
Church Seats, Pulpits, Altars 

Reading Desks, Lecterns 
Chairs, Etc.
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F H advertiser states. dotCHESLEYon unmatured .......... $ «3.957 9» ONTARIO
»cht 114.9» 30

t 3L"77 90
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE.ElouaPrRmium on Capital Stocks received 

during the year. trySPECIAL OFFERm < NINETEENTH ANNUAL PILGRIMAGE PROM THE DIOCESE 
OP KINGSTON.

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS,
In moving the adoption of the report 

the President, Mr. Eugene O'Keefe,
9îl*l<\Vheu wo had the pleasure of meet- I* Mr" Ken°e^.^tedt th“11they,

lug you a year ago at our last annual ha,ldltid 901110 ^.000 000 babels of
meeting, we stated that the crop pros- «ram in the season just closed and were 
pects in the North-West and in different ™u,e than F ea9pd with the treatment 
partsuf Ontario were promising, aud if ex- ^ recMvod at the hands of the Home 
pectations were realized the financial Ba,lk ot Canada. The company was 
stringency, which then prevailed, would particularly fortunate, ho coustdervd, 
have passed away before we met again. ™ havin8 palings with the Home 
1 think it is now safe to say that this Bank- and the bank found in the com- 
has taken place, aud confidence once , Pa°{ a safe and profitable customer, 
more restored. The outlook for the 1 . The, bank, when asked to open a 
present season in the North-West and branch, found a great many of the ue,gh- 
Ontario, according to the latest crop re- bor,,n? farme” atoL"kb“ldprs of the bank 

ports, is encouraging, and we may nat-

business with what they now call the 
practically all sections of the North Bank of the Farmers to the North-West. 
West, and there are now 11,110,000 acres ! ,“r- Kennedy is of the opinion that it
under cultivation, an increase over last ”U1 ord>’ be a.‘1‘luo9t,on ot time when the 
year of 700,000 acres, although owing to H“mo Ba,,k be represented through- 
unfavorable conditions in the earlier out the North-W est, and a profitable and 
part of the season, lesser wheat has been flo“rl9b,nf business established.
sown aud coarser grains taken its' RV °n moTpd bJ «r. L H. 
lace Baldwin and seconded by Mr. W. T.
“As there was not the same demand Kernahan was adopted providing for an 

for money during the past yearthere was ln0rea8e uf to be added to the
naturally-a depreciation in the rate of, 8U“ »PI'r°pr.ated for tlltecfor s fees 
interest secured for good loans, and I °n ? by Mr. Edward Galley,
particularly for call loans on the collât- sec°mlcd by Mr. H G. Ilopk.rk the 
oral security of stocks, bonds and do- thanks of tho shareholders were tendered 
boutures. Banks generally found some tbe P!esid?nî’ vice-president and 
difficulty in keeping all their funds cm- “r,'of"

we had’"at Unies a conHiderable I -«bn b, M, H. T. Ke„y, K.C.,
amount of uninvested funds on hand, but .. . ,,, - ,1 ! . * * .vans, tke
following the same conservative policy, ,tha',k9 ot the "bareholders were tendered 
that wo have on former occasions to. tbp 8e“era' ma'ia6er and the other 
form! to, we deemed it more advisable offlcers „°.f.tbe bank for the efficient man- 
to carry a larger proportion of ,min. . uer m wh ch they have respect,vol) d,s- 
vested funds and to accept only loans charged tholr dut,oa dur,,ie the past 
that were unquestionably good. , )ea 1 DIRECT0BS for 1909-10.

Our paid-up capital now amounts to a M- w xtr m i- . .little over *1,000,000, an increase of1 „ M?srs- T" ,Kprnahan and Wm. 
over *107,000 since last year, and our Crocker were appointed scrutineers and
shareholders who numbered 502 last 8‘ntle.men d,ll>"
year, now number 891. , elected director* for the ensumg year :

“Our deposits have increased by > ^ B"erfne, ? Keefe, Thos.
nearly *l,(um.000, of which *732,000 has I'X. D^idtn ^ ltrtyn Murray! 

been added to tlie savings accounts and . . r>n„ T ! J , , . /’*2-10,000 to the current "accounts anitt ■ ^J^2^Kenned^ aUd ^ 

crease to the total deposits of about JO i A4. „ vp,, cent., a very satisfactory resn.t, we ^
whaHrêxcâsXn^ty^.”8 ^ 9°me- 9harehoiders, Mr Eugene OT<eefe"was 

We have added to'the Rest account ; si^i oïthe

bank.

poi85 Macdonell Ave. TORONTOf 146,989 20 LaiThe above Pilgrimage will take place this year on 
the 30th of July. The G. P. R. train taking the pil
grims from Western Ontario and neighboring dis
tricts will leave Myrtle Station, a littl 
Toronto, on that morning at n o'clock. T 
the round top will be eight dollars.

The Grand Trunk train takine 
Western Ontario, and nei 
leave Whitby Junction,
1:30 p. m. the'same (lav. 
will be eight dollars and 

The agents of the t 
will give fuller informal!

Splendid dii

Which has been appropriated as follows:— 
Dividend No. ^ quarterly 

at rate of 6 pei cent per
annum .....................

Dividend No. 8, quarterly 
at rate of 0 per cent, per

Hum............... .............
dend No. Q, qu rteily

in
Little Folks Annual—1908 

Catholic Home Annual—1908 
" " " —1909

e east of 
he fare for rat

y: ? 13 493 29
taking the pilgr ms from 
boring districts also, will 

ast of Toronto, at 
for the round trip

Railway Companies

m Highboring districts a!s< 
a little east of Toror 
The fare for the roun

* 13.Û89 13

at rate of 6 per cent, per
annum...............................

Dividend No. 10. quarterly, 
at rate of 0 per cent, per 
annum ...

fat
The Three for 40c. Post Paid$ 13,980 10 toi

har information if 
dining and sleeping cars will be atti 
lins. Meals will hr served on the iu

■
will lie............. ? 14.14903 THE CATHOLIC I EC0RD

LONDON, ONT.
of____ Jove trains.

and during the stay at St. 
low price of twenty-five 
parish of Gananoque will 
after the wants of the pilgrims.

A poster containing full information regarding the 
re from the different stations along the lines, and 

of trains, will be sent free on

l ne served on me journey 
Anne de Beaupre at he 

cents. The ladies of the 
pains in looking

55
35.oo 
55.629 65

Transferred to Rest Account 
Balance carried forward....... Ill]

spare no re;
$ 146.989 20

g»St. Joseph's Hospital, London.
On the last day of June took place at St. Joseph's 

hospital a very interesting function, the occasion 
being the graduation exen ises of twelve nuises who 
had completed their studies. The young lady gradu
ates are: Miss K. C. McDonnell, Miss Alice Wood
ard, Miss Marion Atinore, Miss Martha O'Neill. Miss 
Mildred Friend, Miss Gertrude Connor, M. Kath
leen Fallon, .Miss May kellehei. Miss Kathleen Dur
kin. Miss Irene Simpson, Miss Florence McKay and 
Miss May Coughlin.

The exercises 
infn

the6THE BANKS LIABILITIES Kvthe time of departure 
application toTo the 

Notes of '
Deposits not bearing

mtci est .................... 11,026,261 56
Deposits bearing interest 4,838,244 20

Balances due >ther banks in Canada 
Balances due Agents in Great Britain

public : - 
the Bank miin circulation $ 625505 00 Rev. J.P.Kehoe,

St. John's Church, 
Gananoque, Ont.

urally look for a good harvest. Last 
year the harvest was satisfactory in

v ft. of
mi5,864.505 70 

3.221 86 
19,070 94

caDIED.<1
rroll.—-At Sydney, N. S., May 29, Hugh Carroll, 

son of Mr. John Carroll,"aged twenty-two years. May 
his soul rest

C\ PC
I 6,512,303 50

ce! thTo the Shareholders : 
Capit a 1 (subscribed 

$1,067,800.00), paid

Dividend's unclaimed

(quarterly), being at 
the rate of 6 percent, 
per annum payable
June i, 1909 ."........

and Loss Ac-

took place on the verandah while 
jnt was covered with seats occupied by 

large number o! spectatoi 1.
Ainongct those present were Rev. J. T Aylwurd, 

Rector of St. Veter's Cathedral, who a. ted as chair 
man, Fathers Lowry. Ford O'Neil. McKeon, West, 
Quinlan, Tobin and Valentin and Drs. Williams 
and Tillman. Father Aylwaid made a very eloqu
ent opening address giving hearty welcome tu *11 
present and congratulating the giaduates upon their 
success. Father Tobin also made a very appropnate 
speech on the occasion, \fter the exercises the pre
sentation of diplomas took place

St. Joseph's hospital, London, i- one ol the most 
remarkable institutions of the kind in the province of 
Ontario. Not many years ago, with small begin
nings. it began its career of usefulness and step by 
step, with prudent management and a whole-hearted 
solicitude for the unfortunates committed t<> its care, 
it has now assumed large pi ipoitiotis. It has pioved 

We congratu-

McDo 
McD/na 
rest in peace

nald,—At Bailey's Brock, N. S., lune 10, John 
ild, a^ed seventy-six years. May his soul,

the lawn
. I 1,000.95.8

333."53 <*> 
3S9 87

68up
est W!

ttDi Feast of Sts. Peter and Paul.
y, in St. Peter's Cathedral, London, 
Mass was celebrated in honor of the 

nd Paul. Rev. Father

n d 
rlv) caLast Sunda 

Solemn High 
feast of Sts. Peter a
delivered a sermon appropriate to the occasion.

W
O'Neil14.249 03 T

count earned fur- F
55.6=9 65 Annual Retreat. ol1404,880 23

Beginning last Tuesday the pi 
of London made their annual retr 
College, Sandwich. At St. Pete 
Sunday the faithful were asked

riests of the diocese 
eat in Assumption 
r's Cathedral last 
to offer up their

1X7 ANTED TF.ACHER FOR SEPARATE 
11 school No. I. Gloucester and 3 Osgoode, hold

ing second class certificate, stating salary and quali
fie, liions. Apply to William Rooney, Thomas 
Meagher or Martin Cahill, (Trustees.,) South Glou
cester, Ont. 1603-2

P♦ 7 917.183 79
Ol

THE BANKS ASSETS
prayers for its success. aGold and Silver Coin $ 

Dominion Govern
ment Notes.............

60,121 00 

619,963 5°
the communityhe a blessing

late the ever zealous Si-1 
splendid success v

cJoseph upi 
ittended then effor TEACHERS WANTED. bWANTED I.ADY OR GENTLEMAN TEACHER 

It for Separate school, Union, Section No. 4 
Greenock tirant, the holder of a first or second> 
cl a.vs certificate of qualification. Duties' to begin* 
Aug 16th, 199. Statequabicatians, expcrienc 
salary. Applications will be received up to Aug. 1 .. 
1909 Address Nicholas Lang, Sec. Treas. Chep
stow, Ont. 1603-4

$ 680,084 50
Deposit with Dominion Government

f,,r Note Circulation .... 42,00000
heques of othei Banks,.. 222.073 36 

ices due horn other Banks in

1IAI.E TEACHER WANTF.D FOR CATHOLIC 
ill school, teaching standard three and four for 
boys, advise certificate held, salary expected, term 
commencing next September, organist preferred. 
Address P. O. Box 2088, Calgary, Alta. ,1298-6

1;
Note.*
Balai

< Canada ... ................................
Balances due from Agents in Foreign.....................
Railway, Municipal and other Bonds 
Call 1 oans secured by Bonds, Stocks 

and Debentures........

EX-PRESIDENT MAY VISIT NUN. t
ISt«4 70 542 81

166,686 25 
336,594 05

............ 1,868,391 28

hushed in your last issue

d by the N

,i(holies ami 12

ally lead to concl 
mission is conducted 
ill Hill Father 

the said numbei . 
is needs to be recti

‘ White
on m 1H79, and the Mi 
11 Uganda in 1896. T!

A11 articleMr. F.ditoi 
(June 26,)
Uganda N
diocese; 2nd, that accvidm 
statistics their are 27.0)0 C 
chumcns in Uganda, all

Bishop 
Uganda co 
and Cateeh 
truth is that there are two son 
sionaries in Uganda, vi . the 

Uganda

e
lint the 
lew You

in

fission is suppoilet
published

IEACHERS WANTED FOR ST. IGNATIUS 
Steelton, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., one n 
t principal and one female teacher with 
ass professional certificate. Able to teach 

preferred. State experience and salary ex
pected Address, Rev. E. Tourangeau, S J., Steel 
Sault Ste Marie, Ont. 1603-3
I’EAI HER WANTED FOR l'UBLÎC SCHOOL 
I No. i, Salter, five miles from Massey, holding 

second or third class professional certificate. Salary 
$350. Duties to commence after holidays. Apply 
Alec. Faubert, Sec. Treas., S. S. No. 1, Massey 

Ont. 1603-1
COR SEPARATE SCHOOL NO. 7. GLENELG, 
r first 01 second class teacher, male or female 

at the end of summer vacation. Address 
stating salary a-'d qualifications, J. S. Black, Sec 
Treas., Pomona, Ont. ---------- 11603-3.
PROFESSIONAL TEACHER WANTED FOR 
1 Separate school two miles front Tweed. Apply, 
stating sa ary and experience to Rev. Father Quinn, 
Tweed, Ont. 1603-3

Ithe last S. S. : 
teacher as 
or third cl

nd 12,000 
* Hanlon. EXPERIENCED TEACHER WANTED EOR 

fj Separare school section No. 7. Svdenham, duties 
to commence Aug. 16th. Apply stating salary to 
Doyle. Sec. Treas. Silcotc, P. O., Ont. 160

1 undei
cum hideis statement would natural 

the entire Uganda 
Hanlon, of the M 

ntains b

I 3*7*86,372 25l by
that

C3-2Loans and
)isco.mted .. . I 3,867,456 55 

Debts lesti-

I5.t3f» 77
210.115 66 
28,102 56

Catholics 
tied The 
holic mis-

Bil‘ls L 
Overdue

mated loss provided

Bank Premises, Safes 
and Office Furniture 

Other Assets ............

of’•ïh CD ANTED TEACHER WITH THIRD OR 
VV better certificate for junior department in 

Separate school, Douglas. Duties to begin Aug 16th. 
State salary, qualifications and x-xperience. Apply 

Aug. 1st to John McEacnen, Douglas, Ont.
1603-3

£union-..
Cat
Fa 1>U° 3nded the l 

1 Fathei6B arrived i 1896. 1
ion. Thpre 

I of seventeen 
tectorate.com- 
ei neighboring 

f Uganda

<
'ganda 
Kingdom

provinces, and there is 
prising Uganda prop)
Kingdoms. Out of the seve 
proper, sixteen are within t 
White Fathers. There 
in the Uganda Protectorate,
Nyanza mission, intrusted to
under Rishnp Stleivher. and the Upper Nile mi- ion, 
intrusted to the Mill Hill Fathers, under Bishop Han
lon. Rubag.i and Nsambya are then respe< 
both places being close lo Kampala, the 
the protectorate. Needless to . iy 
iates are not confined to the limits ( 
bu. stretch on both sides. West and 
to the boulets of the piotectoiato 

As to the number of converts, the tiguies given in 
the ai tide hi iv only c* ncem th** Vppci Nile mission 
(Mill-Hill Fathers; Aivonlmg to the last published 
statistics the White Fathers have in Northern Nyanza 
98,009 Catholics and 112,579 ( ' itechumens.

Quebec, June 26,191*).

Station,n*e to confus
1 gatnla, composed 
s the Uganda Prot 
er and several oth

11 teen provinces of vgai 
he territory allotted to 
two Vicarir

viz., the No 
the White F;

!$ 4,130,811 54ol l
WANTED TEACHER FOR S. S. NO. 1 OPS» 
IT holding second class professional certificate- 

gust 16th. Apply stating 
) James Gtecnan, Lindsay,

f 7917.183 79
Duties to commence Au; 
salary and experience to 
Ont., Box 164.

THOSE PRESENT.
Among those present at the annual 

general meeting wore: E. O'Keefe, 
Thomas Flynu, E. G. Gooderham, \V. 
Parky 11 Murray, Lieut.-Col. .1. I. David
son, Lieut.-Col. J. Mason, P. K. Luke, 
George P. Burns, Wm. Crocker, C. B. 
Powell, Colin Burgess, Edward Galley, 
II. C. Puuek, I,. 11. Baldwin, A. W. 
Thomas, Isaac Moody, J. Cooper Mason,
J. O. Paterson, R. B. Street, II. T. Kelly,
K. C.; W. T. Kevnahan, XV. 11. Par
tridge, J. M. Clark, K. C., John 
Kennedy, Swan River, Man.; T. 
J. Healey, XX"idiner Hawke, H. X\T. 
Evans, H. G. Hopkirk, John Batho, 
C. E. I’. McXXTilliaras, E. Flanagan, Wm. 
Lavoie, Paris, Out.; L. J. Applegath, 
George F. Clare.

$35,048, making it $333,653, equal to 33 
per cent, of the paid-up capital, and I 
transferred the balance, $55,629.65, to [ 
profit and loss account.

“XX’e have opem d during the year 
branches at Sunderland, Out., Lyleton 
and Crystal City, Man., and Siutalutn,
Sask. The total assets show an increase 
of $1,182,220.76.”

AN ENTHUSIASTIC DIRECTOR.
Mr. John Kennedy, vice-president of 

the Grain Grower’s Company, of Winni
peg, and a director of the Home Bank, DON’T SEND M E CENT, 
was présent ât the meeting, and deecrib- , „m , to glTe awly at lcast one. 
ed the nature of the organization hundred-thousand paire of the Dr. Hatuc 
of which he is the vice presi- famous «‘Perfect Vision” Spectacles to genuine, 
.lent. In each of the three North- SSE**,SfKÏEÏffiBS jSStiT’ ? 
West provinces there are volun- I want you to thoroughly try them on your 
tary organizations of the farmer..
called Grain Growers Associations on. thread the smallest eved needle you can 
organized for the purpose of obtaining Fe^ hold of and put them to any test you like 
for their members the full market price , ‘T^en^ner1 yot^have become absolutely and 
for their grain. There are between positively convinced that they are really and 
twenty and thirty thousand farmers S&’yVgiï?.‘ireXdon”«LdS 
members of these organizations, aud the they honestly make you see just as well as you 
number i. rapidly increasing and the
expeotat.on .s that m time they will rogT D0 MH A poop TORN 4L. 
embrace practically all the farmers of — — — —• l
the West, now numbering some

The Grain Growers' Grain Company is everywhere, at every opportunity, 
an incorporated institution, with its
headquarters in Winnipeg. The par locality on this easy, simple cond" ' '

money ruled lower, but ! value of the shares of this company If yon are a genuine, bona-fide spectacle- 
the results ot the year's business and is *2."), and no one can hold ^^^Sfhwjl-fwritemoatonraiandlneT.ay:
the progress made by the bank were more than four shares. The stockhold- •‘Dear Doctor:—Mail me your Perfect Home
satisfactory. ' ers must be farmers or aMOclated with SgS 1

“ Tour quarterly dividends hinounting farming, i.umber about /,000. This Spectacle Offer,” and address me personally
to 6 per cent, on the paid-up capital company handles the grain of the mem- and I,wilVeF^yt»your, *cn»rw1n
have been paid and provided for, a sum bers of the Grain Growers Associations, Budding, Louis', Me.. * ' , *
has been added to the rest, sufficient to advancing a certain proportion of the---------- Q.- rr-* ■ Mnt, -r
make that account equal to one-third of price, and the balance when the grain uSS^iiouselntbe world tuufis perfectly raiuSSZ

ile*. Apostolic 
he Northern

I?OR S. 
r Duti

S. NO. 5 LOGAN, COUNTY PERTH, 
ties to commence in August after holidays, 

preferred. Address stating salary and experi- 
to John Francis, Sec. Kennicott, P., O., Ontario.Jd Spectacles Ffy.capital 

t these vicar- 
it Uganda proper, 
F. .ist, icspectively.

TEACHER, SECOND CLASS 
Separate school. Salary 
i, Parkill. 1603-2.

WO TEACHERS' " WANTED FOR ~MT.
' Carmel Separate school. Teacher for senior 

room, second class 
least two years'expe 
junior room third 
mence August 
perience to Jos

EXPERIENCED 
Pj professional, Parkhiil : 
|4<X2. Apply to Jas. Phelan,

of

TEACHER WANT ED, MALE OR FEMALE, 
1 Union S. S No. 3. Greenock and Brant. Duties 
to begin the 3rd. Monday of August. State salary 
and qualification. Small school. Applications re
ceived until July 15th. Apply to Mr. Michael Schur- 
ter, Sec. Treas. Union S. S. No.
Brant, Chepstow, Ont.

t rprofessional or better, with at 
rience in continuation work. For 

or better. Duties to com- 
Apply stating salary and ex- 
n, Sec. Treas., Ml. Carmel, Ont.

3. Greenock and16th.
Glavin

TX7ANTED—FIRST OR SECOND CLASS PRO- 
TT fcssional teacher for senior room in Tweed R. 

C Separate school. Apply stating salary and stand
ing to James Quinn, Sec.-Treas., Tweed, Ont. 1603-3

fi EACHER WANTED 
l school section

FOR 
del- seco

SEPARATE 
ind class pro- 
Addrcss John

No. 4, Asphot 
erience and sThe Bible of The Sick, fcssional; state expenem 

English, Nonvood, Ont.
tor.BY I’RhUKi.'li

Translated from the French by the Rev. Joseph 
Brunea 

This 
treasure

rj1 ] ADY TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH IN 
L Separate School near Ottawa, experience neces
sary'. Applicants please state lowest salary and also 
the class of qualification you hold. Apply N 
Kerwin, Secretary, Bowesvifle, Ont. 1603

", S. S

attractive style, 
cents by mail, 
the invalid and 
strengthen th: 
daughter said 
Bruneau

little hook of some 
e sick anil is 

It sells for 
No Iiet

tern in afllir

pages is a 
in neat and

console, help and 
ind as Ozauam's 

when gi,luting permission to Father 
it into English will ' bring consola- 

uls of this great country of

125
edpublishe 

forty-five
I. I.

.1
THE REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.

On motion of J. M. Clark, iv. C., hoc 
oiuled by Mr. John Kennedy, the presi* 
dent, Mr. Kugeue O'Keefe, took the 
chair, and the general manager, Lieut.- 
Col. .las. Mason, acted as secretary.

Mr. Kugeue O'Keefe, the president, 
presented the report of the directors :

“ The directors have pleasure in sub
mitting to the shareholders the fourth 
annual report, giving the result of the 
bank's busiutss for the year ending May 
31st, 1909, together with the balance 
sheet of the bank to that date.

“ Rates for

could be 3-2Iter pre
will
L ! EACHER WANTED FOR SINNETT SCHOOL 

District No. 1809, Saskatchewan. One ist class 
certificate. Apply to A. Anstett, Sec. T 

Sinnett. Sask. 1607 2.

T
to put It 
the suffci Our Fxtenalve Sleek

os us to supply your 
in every particular at

Reasonable
Prices

PRAYER BOOKS
are beautifully bound and 
we have them in several lan
guages.

Write ror Particulars

to
IS.”

i'A ANTED A FEMALE TEACHER FOR THE 
NorW man Separate school, with a second class 

flcate. Must be able to speak and teach French 
English. State salary expected and giv

Kindly Remembered.
On July 2nd the congregation of St. Joseph's 

Church, Hamilton, presented an addiess and a purse 
containing $350 in gold to Rev, J. P Holden, who 
has been transferred to Pan- Rev Father Walsh, 
who has been transferred fiom St Patrick's Church 
to Acton, was also presented with $350 in gold.

1 and Engiish. State salary expected and give reft 
enccs. Address to the Secretary of R. C. Separate 
School Board. Kenora, Ont. 1601-4** 130,0011 b,d.howmg yon, neighbor,

pany is everywhere, at every opportunity. ^
acles in your 
ndition? 

epectaole-

SJ1 !■Stilt u. HELP WANTED.
OALESMEN WANTED FOR •' AUTO-SI*RAY.'* 
U Best Compressed-air Hand Sprayer made. Special
ly adapted for spraying potatoes. Sample Machine 
free to approved agents. Cavers Bros., Galt,PILES I>r. Chase's Oinb 

tit 1r j- eortuir. 
and guaranteed 
cure for oaehaur 
every foru. v, 
itching, hi ooxiins 

" aud proLruding 
ffios. 3c3 uwtimoniftlK In tlio preen ac 1 .,Ut 
rour nriglriKtre about it. You can use 11 -,i.d 
• ^>«?.!? ^uiney back if noteatieflod. »>•' a' aU 

'tiivi&O1 h.i>iu»4jS.)N. liant» & La, forensa

f '

W. E. Blake & Son FARM FOR SALE.
pHOICE FARM FOR SALE IN CATHOLIC 
V settlement, convenient to Church, Separate 
School, etc. Lot 9, con. 5, and W. i lot 9, < on.o, 
McKillop containing 150 acres. With or without 

stock and implements. Phone in house.

MANUFACTURING IMPORTERS

Vestments, Altar Furnishings, Statues, Etc.

123 Church Street, Toronto. Can
plements. Phone in

Immediate possession. Apply to Frank bvar 
Beechwood.Ont. Jih n .-a—uih I 1603-2
Immedi

,‘R« ©MASS'S OîhfTMinm^SIM
\\mm

lie

LK

- Church
Furniture

••'Vf-

yfZf</r>. Viilpits. Touts.etc.
Send for Catalog of

“Feiv.s (S "Brass Qoods
Th( Bhnuti Lumher4 Ufa. Co. Limited.
— Chatham. — Ont.—

j

W
 '


